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For the Year F.ncliiiR IVrcmhrr 31, 1 (>K I
About the Cover
19R1 w.is the year in which Grafton received a gift oT
land Tor recreational use by Mildred Braley and by James and
Josephine Thoresen.
Because of this new focus on community recreation, ihe
children in the Summer Art Program were invited to create a
cover for the Town Report which embodied their views of the
Town
.
We are grateful to them for their response and hope that
you enjoy it as much as we, the Selectmen, do.
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TOWN OFFICERS
Moderator Town Clerk Treasurer
llmmas Cle.ason '82 Dorothy Davis '82 June Bassett '82
Tax Collector Road Agent
Dorothy Dadmun '82 J |ln Bassett '82
SELECTMEN
Merle Keuyon '82 Kenneth Cushing '83 Mice Sprickman '84
BUDGET COMMITTEE
William Hewitt '82 Cui Dessert '83 William Pratt '84
Chief Deputy (appointed) Special Officer (appointed)
Edward Do I en '82 Nelson Bean '82 Marie Bean '82
rial Officer (appointed) ''-Special Officer (appointed) -Special Officer (appointed)
C leu T. Taylor '82 Jonathan Putnam '82 Peter II. Clese '81
'•By mutual aid agreement with Canaan and Enfield.
TRUSTE ES OF THE TRUST FUN DS
Dale Bryant '82 Barbara Belloir '83 Susan Seamans ' 84
SUPERVISORS OF TH E CHEC K LIST
Marion Stiles '82 Betty Stiles '83 William Kennedy '84
I
;
I BRA RY TRUSTEES
Barbara Knee '82 Deborah llazelton '83 Marion Stiles '84
P I .ANN INC BOARD
Crant Duchnrme Walter Mulinski Sherry Cook Marketta Stcck
llcrnate member — Walter Denzer alternate member — William Huntley
RECREATION COMM 1TTF.E
Brian Rodgers Heidi Mulinski Deborah Ne: eu
AUDITORS




Paul 0. Cove Harold Duefield Roger Warcup Richard Williams
I i re < lb i e f Cemctary Agent Scjiw]_jioa ij^Jicjiresen tat i ve
Paul C. Cove Frank Dean Wayne Kramer
Town Ha ll Superin tendent Selec tmen's C lerk
Louise Gallup Betty Stiles
Summary of 1981 Warrant Articles
All town officers were duly elected.
Voted to hear a report of the lUidgct Committee and acted I hereon.
Voted to raise such sums of money as necessary to defray town charges
and make appropriations for same.
Voted to authorize the selectmen to borrow in anticipation of tax
revenue
.
Voted to authorize the selectmen to convey by quitclaim deed all prop-
erty acquired by tax deed or to take any other action pertaining
thereto.
Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,277.66 and thereby
receive $8,517.72 from the State for Town Road Aid.
Voted to appropriate and withdraw from the Revenue Sharing Fund
$8,928.00 to place in (he Town Mall Building Fund.
Voted not to petition the Representatives and Senators of the deneml
Court to limit an annual increase in State or municipal spending to
five percent
.
Voted to accept a donation oT five acres of land from Mildred Braley.
Voted to accept a donation of three acres of land from James Tlioresen.
Voted to authorize the selectmen to replace thirty incandescent lights
with thirteen mercury street lights at their discretion.
(1) Voted to increase the selectmen's clerk salary from $300 to $1,000.
(2) Voted to increase the Town Hall Supervisor's salary from $100 to
$300.
Voted to appropriate $8,300 for the police department.
Voted to authorize the selectmen to raise and appropriate a sum of
money not to exceed $30,000 to improve Cot tago/Wh 1 t t i or Road on Kilton
I'ond with the provision that the benefiting abuttors repay the town for
such improvements.
NOTE: Because of a decision by the County Commissioners, no money
was raised nor appropriated for this article. For further details
see Selectmen's Report.
Voted to authorize the selectmen to raise and appropriate a sum of money
not to exceed $9,000 to improve Birch Ave. on Kilton I'ond to town stan-
dards with the provision that the benefiting abuttors repay the town for
such improvements.
NOTE: At the public hearing held for benefiting abuttors on Birch Ave.
a majority of abuttors present rejected improving Birch Ave. to town
standards so that it would qualify For town maintenance, hence
no money was raised nor appropriated For this article.
Article 16: Tassed over authorization to the selectmen to withdraw Revenue Sharing
money remaining in the Tax Map account to cover costs of maintenance
of the tax map on has is permission was not necessary.
Article 17: Voted not to adopt the provisions of USA 72:62, a property tax
exemption for solar equipment.
Art itU' 18: Voted to rescind RSA 466:30a, the leash law for dogs In town.
Article 19: Voted to appropriate funds for the following affiliations and assoc-
i at i ons
:
1980 1981
Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Council 396.00 436.00
Upper Valley Senior Citizens 440.00 485.00
Dartmouth hake Sunapee Council 159.00 159.00
Nil Municipal Association 300.00 300.00
Nil Tax Collectors Association 15.00 19.00
Opportunity Center 300.00 723.00
Nil Assessors Association 20.00
Arl icle 20: Voted to discontinue the road leading from Route 4 to Leonard White's
residence at the foot of the overpass at Grafton Center.
Article 21: Passed over on recommendation of Selectmen, because the cost of the
project had not been inserted in the budget - Road Signs.
Article 22: Voted to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw money from the Highway
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund to be applied towards the purchase
of a front end loader.
Article 23: Voted to authorize the Selectmen to raise and appropriate $17,000 to
pay the balance on the purchase of a front end loader.
Article 24: Passed over request to have taxes collected on a semi-annual basis.
WARRANT FOR THE TOWN OF GRAFTON
THE STATE OK NEW IIAMI'SIII RE
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM I P.M. TO 6 P.M.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Craft on In the County of Craft on in the
State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote In town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Grafton on Tuesday,
the ninth day of March 1982 at 1:00 p.m. in the afternoon, to net upon t lie follow-
ing subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
The Business Meeting to act on the remaining articles in the 1982 Town Warrant
will begin at 7:00 p.m. at the Grafton Town Hall.
2. To see if the Town will vote to hear a report of the Budget Committee and to
act thereon.
3. To see if the Town will vole to raise and appropriate the following sums for
the ensuing year to defray town charges or to take any other action in relation
thereto:
Approp. 1981
Town o f f i ce rs sa 1 a r i es $ 6 , 700 . 00
Town officers expenses 4,000.00
Election and registration fees 400.00
Cemeteries 500.00
General government buildings 3,300.00




Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Council 436.00
Dartmouth Lake Sunapee Council 159.00
Upper Valley Senior Citizens 485.00
Opportunity Center 723. 00
Fire Department 3,300.00
Street Lighting 1,900.00
Summer roads I I ,000.00
General Highway Department expenses 17,000.00
Highway subsidy 13, 132.92
Additional highway subsidy 9,917.31
Duncan Fund 21 ,92 5.06
Winter roads 12,000.00
01 I ing f. patching 5,000.00
Solid waste disposal 18.000.00
Brush cut ling 2,000.00
Health Department 20.00
Vital slat ist Irs 25.00
Mascoma Health Council 1,5 76.18



































Approp. 1981 Budget Comm. 1982
L.I age assistance 1.500.00 3,000.00
Aid to disabled 100.00 100.00
Library 1,600.00 1,700.00 request
Parks f. recreation 500.00 1,200.00
Patriotic purposes 100.00 200.00





6a. To see il~ tlie Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund to be known as
the Grafton Property Reappraisal Fund.
6b. To see if tlie Town will vote to appropriate the following sums:
Capital Reserve Property Reappraisal Fund 5,086.00
Capital Reserve Highway Equipment Fund 5,000.00
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000 to be
paid to the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund. (This will make a total of
$10,000 appropriated for that fund). 2,000.00 5,000.00
6. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $1,271.61 and thereby
receive $8,676.10 from the State for Town Road Aid.
1,2 7 7.66 1,271.61
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000 for the
purpose of improving the recreation land on South Grafton Road.
1,000.00 N.R. (1,000.00)
8a. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund to be known as
the Craft on Historical Fund and to appropriate the sum of $1,081.71 to it.''
-Pursuant to a directive of the D.R.A., the Town is required to place the Black-
man Rock Fund in a CRF. That account held a total of $581.70 as of 12/31/81.
In addition, the Town received a gift of $500.00 designated for the Historical
Fund, previously known as the Blackman Rock Fund.
8b. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw $500.00 from
the Grafton Historical Capital Reserve Fund for the purpose of purchasing street
signs. 500.00
9a. To see if I lie Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund to be known as
the Town Hall Building Fund and to appropriate to it the sum of $38,695.15.*-'
-The D.R.A. has Instructed the Town that monies set aside for specific uses, as
in the Town Offices Building Fund, are not to be held in the hands of the Treas-
urer, but are to lie placed in a CRF under the supervision of the Trustees of
the Trust Fund.
9b. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw the sum of
$38,695.15 from the Town hall Capital Reserve Fund for the purpose of adding
space to the present Town Hall for Town offices and to expand the current meet ing
space. 38,695.15
Apprnri.__1981 Budget Comm. 1982
10. To sec If the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 for
the purpose of purchasing materials for the const nut ion of a shed to house the
loader and the grader. 2,000.00
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,500.00 for the
purposes of upgrading and maintaining the lax Map.
3,018.00 2,500.00
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $8,100.00 for the
purposes of funding the Police Department, such monies to he used as follows:
Salaries - Chief: $3,000.00; Deputy: $900.00; Reimbursement Tor use of private
vehicles - Chief: $3,000.00, Deputy: $900.00; F.xponsos o( Department: $500.00.
8, 300.00 8, 100.00 (•), 100.00)
13. To see if the Town wil I vote to authorize a salary of $2,400.00 per year as com-
pensation for the Chief of Police plus an allowance of $f>00.00 per year for ex-
penses associated with police duties.
(By Petition) 8,300.00 N.R. (3,000.001
14. To see if the 1 own will vote to authorize and direct the Selectmen to institute
appropriate changes in the Town By-I.aws to eliminate the existing procedure of
electing a Police Chief and providing in lieu thereof for the hiring (appointment)
by the Selectmen of a qualified Public Safety Officer. The responsibility for
directing the activities of the Town Safety Officer shall rest solely with the
Selectmen. (By Petition)
15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and direct the Selectmen to establish
a lob Description specifying the duties, responsibilities and activities of the
Chief of Police, Deputies or Public Safety Officers of the town of Grafton; and
further to mandate that all Public Safety Officers of the Town of CraTton shall
perform their duties strictly within the specifics of the Job Description: effec-
tive March 10, 1982. (By Petition)
lb. To see iT the Town will vote to provide for the election by ballot of a Cemetery
Hoard of Trustees composed of three (3) members each to serve a term of three (3)
years with one (I) three (3) year term member to be chosen by vote each year be-
ginning in 1983. On the occasion of the first year balloting, members will lie
elected for 1, 2, and 3 year terms and in subsequent years one member wi II be
elected for a 3 year term. Members will serve without compensation and the expense
for Trustee activities will be provided for in the Town Budget. For the purposes
of complying with Stale law the Selectmen will he authorized to appoint the \
members of the Cemetery Hoard of trust ees for the year 1982.
(Ibis procedure is pursuant to a direct request by the D.R.A.).
17. To see If the Town will vote to authorize the imposition of a one-time only fee
of $50.00/plot (of each 4 plot/lot) in conjunction with the sale of cemetery
lots at Pine Grove Cemetery for the purpose of providing for perpetual care at
that cemetery. These fees are to be entrusted to the Cemetery Board of Trustees
of t he Trust Funds.
18. To see ir t lie Town will vote to provide for the election by ballot of four (4)
Planning Board members each to serve Tor a term of throe (1) years with two (2)
three (3) year term members to be chosen by vote each year commencing in 1983.
On the occasion of the first year balloting, members will be elected for 1, 2, or
3 year terms and in subsequent years two (2) members will be elected for a
three (3) year term. Planning Board members wilt serve without compensation and
tbe expense for Board activities will be provided for In the Town Budget.
(By Petition).
19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to develop an Ordinance
regulating the use of Class VI roads for recreational purposes In accordance
with USA 2 I 3-A: 1 5 . (By Petition)
20. To see if the Town will approve and authorize the enforcement of the following
Ordinances governing lluTf Beach and Parking Area:
a) There will lie no swimming or other use of such area after dark.
b) Class containers of any description will not be permitted within the area.
c) Failure to comply will be considered a violation, punishable by fine.
(By Pol I t Ion)
21a. To see if the town will vote to authorize t lie collection of taxes on a voluntary
basis, semi -annua J ly.
21b. To see if the Town will vote to authorize a 17 discount restricted to payments
received on or before June 15th, equal to not less than 50Z of the previous year's
tax amount with the balance to be payable at the date of the final tax billing.
(By Petition)
22. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow in anticipation
of tax revenue.
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to convey by quitclaim
deed all properly acquired by tax deed or to take any other action pertaining
thereto.
Given under our hands and seal, this 19th Day oT February, in the year of our
Lord, nineteen hundred and eighty-two.
Kenneth R. dishing
Merle Kenyon
Al i ce Spri ckman
Selectmen of Grafton
ALt est: lii is is a true copy of the warrant.
The Selectmen of Grafton
BUDGET FORSVI FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED THE
PROVISIONS OF THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET LAW
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Municipal Services Division
BUDGET OF THE TOWN
OF G^rcjn N.H.
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue lor the Ensuing Year January 1, 1982 to December 31, 1982 or for Fiscal
Year From 19 to 19
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
RSA 31:95 and 32:5























1 Town Officers Salary 4.7*r~— (f YfC.'C- v 2X.— /'?''>
2 town Olhcers Expenses V /WJ— t> Cf f i r» ' i. r ''•' — X 5r-r.—
3. Election and Registration Expenses b'fi*.— *-/*?. jr/ ~-„ —
.
7;3? "
4 Cemeteries -rf-r-" -r->,- — oa—
5 General Government Buildings .1 5W:— y^7'i-?/ *-' T3-".— v-nn—
6 Reappraisal of Properly
'
.<r*C— .<y&.—
7 Planning and Zoning X^2?.- yf<27.— /<- - _— /.«?,—
8 Legal Expenses *Sft?fi — "?./ ' -T *// ? ^i.— ^-OlT.
—
9 Advertising and Regional Association Z-.zoc— A/fc^fo V3C— ?rr—
10 Contingency Fund .? (O/f/; — ?.&?.— .?.A-J. — •5.GM.—
'1 '/.",*,-/? :'*..Ler* ?,.>* *.,, Oo*,,/ * '4"?£- *-' Y1C — 4'/?r.— Vt.C*-
'^/>^-^/< P, v^/if^r. >-// ^ /-*-?.- - /?<?.— /.-*-> ' /*<}:—
,3.,?<*W£ O. " T-„ 'ri-C.+.rrMS ^ ^57- *- *s?T.— .r?*/ ,T>y.—




15 Police Deparlrrienl F.?60r— KJt7.o± r/c-*.-~ c?
;
Jfi<9.— *Or,.~
16 Fire Deparlrrienl 3. ™c— 1 PW..2?, * v.?. — '1 .?tffl.—








HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES
23 Town Maintenance J?f< v^ w^ (" i- //fif-fir— // ." 77. 13 ///"/;?. /'.rr".—
24 General Highway Department Expenses /Vfirr-— //, v.tjf.7-c /T-^.i-.— /7.^rc.—
25 Town Road Aid -1*222.£* ^2./L'_3,£4 /.zni-vt /.nrr/.w
26 Highway Subsidy Z3./32.92 ^2*2^ £?<£frj2f %.7d<r.t>,r
;
'B D'jk rfii*, /*<<*/ '
% f/7-3J
2L9Z3.0C*, T2i 7.?/.rV. 23. l^JL^L
»
29 .> ^ -'*-,- /'V'/r^ <^ ^ < C JP.0OO— If:ST*, rv /2./>fin.— ./S.A'o.—m Of// fc V AJfl y'^ho ^flfiO-— V^.5rr r.csyi. — iroor,.—
SANITATION -"
31 Solid Waste Disposal /£mo.— /&S12J73 Zriteo.— 2s> $™_—
32 Garbage Removal





37 Health Department ZOr— zr.- 2*.- £1.—
38 Hospitals and Ambulances
<9 Animal Control 6c-
40 Vital Statistics -J?jr— &r.~ 2£— >?r—




44 General Assistance T»">">-> 7^^-^. / f~?-ff ••— 7Z_/".7' 2 W.— R r.:.---
45 Old Age Assistance / SAC— 2-V2 2C- 3 CC-r.. ,-- t r~~~ _...
46 Aid to the Disabled ' 7QO-— ' //•/?.-- '..'.•TT.
47
48 "^/»/ sjTii.f-7.jy3 /es:sf3.2?\ ^<? A 7 - ?— /(O.Z&rr^ ^T/yV.--:










Principal ol Long-Term Bonds & Notes
Interest Expense - Long-Term Bonds S Notes
Interest Expense - Tax Anticipation Notes
Interest Expense - Other Temporary Loans





Payments to Capital Reserve Funds^/y/y^,^^^/





































6 Municipal Water Department
Municipal Sewer Department





~7r) > A hrlT". Lvl£5L
iM^ ii&.ro
4./Y3.13 HC-X











32 {, gC.C%Less Amount o( Estimated Revenues. Exclusive of Taxes (Line 134)
Amount ol Taxes to be Raised (Exclusive ol School and Counly Taxes) £ {£*, M?—C_JLm. l~ (. '
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF Gi-Al huz. ,N.H.
BUDGET FOR FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED THE PROVISIONS







































National Bank Slock Taxes
Yield Faxes™
Interest and Penalties on Taxes
Inventory Penalties
INTERGOVERNMENT AL REVENUES
Meals and Rooms Tax





Class V Highway Mainlenance (Duncan)
State Aid Water Pollution Projects
Reimb a/c Slate federal Foresl Land









Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses


















































Sale ol Town Property
















Income Irom Waler and Sewer Deparlments
Wilhdrawal Irom Capilal Reserve
Revenue Sharing Fund
Fund Balance
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS
12
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
As of Docemboi 11, 1980; Juno 10, 19>M
DESCRIPTION VALUE
1. Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $25,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,500. nil
2. Libraries, Lands nnd Buildinqs 15,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 8,500.00
3. Police Department, Equipment 2,100.00
4. Fire Department, Lauds and Buildinqs 8,000.00
Equipment 55,600.00
5. Iliqhway Department, Lands and Buildinqs 17.S00.00
Ei
1
1 1 i | uno 1 1
1
I 12 ,000.00
Materials and Supplies 20,000.00
6. Parks, Commons and Playqrounds
7. Comet ories, Pino Grove
R. Transfer Station (waste removal)
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Tax Yoat 1981
Land - Improved and Unimproved $1,164,353.00
Bui Ldinqs 3,6nq.675.00
House Trailers, Mobile Homos, Travel Trailers 211,200.00
Public III i lilies (electric:) 63,900.00
Total Valuation before exemptions 5,049,198.00
Elderly Exemption ___ ALi'A1 '.'!- ..
Not Valuation on Which Tax Is Computed $4,834,698.00
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Tax Rate - 1981, Town of Grafton











Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1981
Debits
Uncollected Taxes - Beginning of Fiscal Year 1981 1980 19 79
Property Taxes 132,760.01
Resident Taxes 9 30.00 40.00
Taxes (,'oniml t ted to Collector:
Property Taxes 376,924.97
Resident Taxes 3,980.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 13.75
Yield Taxes 4,888. 16
Added Taxes:
Property Taxes 80.57 50.55
Resident Taxes 130.00 10.00
Ove rpayments
:
a/c Property Taxes 63.40 318.33
Interest Collected on Delinquent Property Taxes:
Yield Taxes 68.07 791.50
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes: HK00 75.00 2.00
TOTAL DP. BITS $386,158.92 $134,935.39 $ 42.00
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes 158,392.62 1 12,608.35
Resident Taxes 2,950.00 750.00 20.00
Yield Taxes 4,809.5 1
Land Use Change Taxes (Nat ' I Bank Stock) 11.75
Interest Collected During Year 68.07 79 1.50
Penalties on Resident Taxes 10.00 74.00 2.00
Abatements Made During Year:
Property Taxes 696.16 521.54
Resident Taxes 40.00 190.00 20.00
Uncollected Taxes - End of Fiscal Year:
(As Per Collector's List)
Property Taxes 217,980.16
Resident Taxes 1, 120.00
Yield Taxes 78.65
TOTAL CREDITS $386 ,158 .92 $134,9 35.39 $ 42.00
1 <1
SUMMARY OF TAX SAI.F.S ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Ycnr landed December 31, 1981
Debits
Balance oT Unredeemed Taxes
Beginning of Fiscal Year
Taxes Sold to Town During Current Fiscal Year
Interest Collected After Sale
Redemption Costs
1980 1979




71.29 140. 35 108.51
65.00 25.00 15.00
$681.61
Remittances to Treasurer During Year
Redempt i ons




136.29 165.35 12 3.51
Unredeemed Taxes - End of Fiscal Year 2,429.09
TOTAL CREDITS $5,754. 10
Unredeemed Taxes 19 79
1,398.69
$2,721.00 $681.61
Art bur f. Vera Dimond
Bruce & Nancy Dimond
Richard 6. Cordelia Doyan
Donald & Bertha Braley
Elsie Molloy heirs
I'aul Si be lie
Joseph & Eleanor Thomas
$164.22








Sal ly Cot eh 9.4 8
Charles & Lois Boten & Susan Bates 61.50
Anthony Cogswell 62.35
Frank dough 99.45
Donald & Bertha Braley 102.52
Alan S. Cloria Trask t0.83
Waller & lledle Mul in ski 58.20
1'earlc {, F.leauor Fielder 78.43
Michael & April Donnelly 233.46
Bruce .\ Nancy Dimond 90.77
Douglas iV Starr Dimond 156.37
Arthur 5, Vera Dimond 188. 18





Allfunds in tuslodv 11/ treasurer (See instructions- Altai h Supporting Schedule)
j
In hands of officials (See Instrui lions- Altai h Supporting Schedule)
s&a m
J>Jy frO SJH.
Capital Reserve Funds ( R S A . Chap 35) (Slale Purpose of Fund)
t^.,^.,1






13 Accounts One to the Town 1 '
~
'14 Due Iroin Slale:







22 Other hills due 1 own:









Unredeemed laxes: (from lax sale on account of)
(a) levy ol 19X0
(h) I evv of 1979 I 1 OC La





Uncollected laxes: (Including A l I faxes)
(a) levy of 1981 Including Resident laxes ^. *-<ig.lrl
(h) Levy ol 1980





216 lolal Assets (Lines 204 * 212 * 232 * 238 * 245)
Jf,/'1£_11_
247 Fund Balance Deficit Current Deficit (Fxcess of liahililies over assets)
316, HI
4
M9 Fund Balance December 31. 1980
.'50 Fund Balance December 31. 1981
Grand Tolal (Lines 246 * 247)








I or ihc Year Ended December 31, 1981. June 3(1. I98;1
I Mill I MI'S
Accounts Owed hv t lie I own:
Hills outstanding
Unexpended Balances of Specia l Appropiiations: (Att ach Sc hedule)
Unexpended Halances of Bond & Note lunds (Attach Schedule)
Sewer I'und
Parking Meter Fund
Unexpended Reven ue Sharing Rinds
Unexpended Law Enforcement Assistance Fundsupe
Unexpended State Highwa y Subsidy I unds
I'crloi niance Guarantee (Hond) Deposits
fvv
2'
j -Hond & Debt Retirement I axes
I )og License I ees Collected Not Remitted 3_jr<
Vield lax Deposits (Escrow Ace t)
Counlv I axes I'avable
Precincts I axes I'avable
School l)islncl(s) laxlcsl I'avable UiL ia±
lax Anticipation Notes Outstand ing:!
Other Liabilities (Attach Schedule)
1982 1'iopcrty faxes Collected in Advance
&1
CO
Total Accounts Owed by the Town
Stat e and I own Jo int Highway Construction Accounts:
(a) Unexpended balance in State I rcasury
(h) Unexpend ed balance in I own I rcasury
wo ah T5t
ilal of Stale and Town Join! Highw ay Construction Account o loo
Capital Reserve I unds: (Olfscts similai Asset account)
liiwix off.Lt u\A <\ ru,»^c\
Mi^ hmn^ eofn pm<z*£S. EujacL
JX421
_^J.Ol
DO NO I I NCI UDEOUISIANDING I ON(i IERM INDE II 1 1 DNI SS AMONO I I AHII I I II S ON I HIS I' Mil SUCH




1 FROM LOCAL TAXES: (Collected and Remitted to I reasurer)
2 I'ropcrtv laxes - Current Year 19X1 15$ 31 3- («!
3 Property laxes - Collected in Advance
4 Resident laxes Current Year 19X1 a.qso cO
5 Resident laxes - Collected in Advance
6 National Bank Slock laxes - Current Year 1981 n
36:
O0
7 Yield laxes - Current Year 1981 V S-/09
X Properly Taxes and Yield laxes Previous Years /3i (.»?
9 Resident laxes Previous Years ' nno
Id 1 and Use Change lax Current and Prior Years
1 1 Interest received on Delinquent laxes i 214 12-
12 Penalties Resident laxes iT7 OO
or13 lax sales redeemed H lot
14
15 Total Taxes Collected and Remitted S . • '. !
16 FROM STATE
17 Meals and Rooms lax 3 Hit (,0
IX Interest and Dividends lax V .3?/ H(,
19 Savings Hank lax J ASO .51
20 Highway Subsidy °i' at? ,4Jf
2 1 Railroad 1 ax
22 1 own Road Aid 1 Hte Sn
23 Stale Aid Construction
24 Class V Highway Maintenance A 1 9J 3, 0(o
25 Slate Aid Water Pollution Projects
20 Stale Aid Flood Control land
27 National Forest Reserve
2X Rcimh. a/c State-Federal Forest land
29 lU'imb. a c lighting Forest Fires
Kl Rcimh a,c Road loll Rclund
11 Rcimh. a,c Old Age Assistance
12 Rcimh a/c Business Profits lax 5? 9 33- 27-
" f1.U,\.„n«\ U-! .L ,.11^1 Sst,U .di^t 9'tf*7 m
14 *
35
36 All Other Receipts From Slate (Attach Schedule) q^c, ~Tt\t re^v-Oxd 2*\ LA
37 lolal Receipts From Slate fix) hUX US"
IX FROM LOCAL SOIRCES, EXCEPT TAXES
19 Motor Vehicle Permits 1 ces IS 71^ oo
40 Dog Licenses ' siu OO
11 Business Licenses, Permits and Filing 1 ces no <0
3.S on
I' Rcul o( 1 own Properly
14 Inlcrcsl Received on Deposits 3 JS 1J- hi







Munic ipal Sower Dcpl.
M umcipa I Wulci Dcpl.




Oilier Public Service Expenses (Ailac h Schedule)
1 Dial Public Ser vice Enterprise Expenses S'QQ \oo
UNCLASSIFIED:
Damages and Legal expenses
Advertising and Regional Associations
J2jj£




155 taxes bought by town
[15ft Discounts. Abate ments and Refunds
157 Payments to trustees ol trust funds (New I rust funds)
















Principal .king lerm nou^-and-bmids K^rchru<», rtr.rtr^ r-n<g.
Interest - long term notes and bonds n
/3.S.COC
ll^OCOO
Id5 Interest on temporary loans
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/<? coo \ooTota l Capital Outlay Payments
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS:
IKS Payment to State a c Dog License I ees
ffl? Payments to State a c V, bond and Debt Retirement Taxes
IH7 taxe s paid to County
IKX Payments to Precincts
i£
J^JSl-
I8V Payments to School Districts ( I9KI lax $ )(lv>X2 lax S
total Payments to Other Governmental DivisionsI9IIW











Balance January 1, 1981 $ 36,789.26
Received From Tax Collector:
Property Taxes $295 ,904. 75
Yield Taxes 4,809. 51
Resident Taxes 3,720.00
Interest 1,370.72
ISank Stock Tax 13. 75
Received From Town Clerk:
Aul o Fermi Is I 5,792.00
Dog Taxes 516.00
Fi I in;'. Fees I 1 .00





Interest & Dividend Tax
Rooms & Meals Tax
Bank Tax
Labor - T.R.A.
Rent of Equipment - T.R.A.
(las Tax Refund
Received From Selectmen:
Permits, Fees, Refunds, Sales Town Property 1,669.35
Yield Tax Bonds 1,126.90
Savings Account Transfers:
Town Hal 1 Fund 29,014. 16
Revenue Sharing 9,480.99
Timber Tax Bonds 3,659.02
Tax Mapping 3, 1 12.02
Highway Equipment 456.04
Dump Fund (Interest) 4 1 . 73
National Bank of Lebanon, N.ll.
Short Term Loan 200,000.00
Repurchase Agreements 100,000.00
Interest 3,530.88











BALANCE 12/31/81 $ 50,526. 18
Respect ful I v siibmi t I ed ,
June L. Basset t (Treasurer)
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Town lln I I Fund
National Bank of Lebanon, N.H.:
Balance January 1, 1981 $ 26,029.49
Interest Earned 1981 2,984.67
Balance December 18, 1981 $~29,014.l6
Payment to Trustee of" Trust Funds 12/18/81 $ 29,014.16
Funds in bands of Treasurer 12/31/81 $ 0.00
June I,. Basset t, Treasurer
TREASURER'S REPORT
Revenue Sharing Funds
National Bank oT Lebanon, N.ll.:
Balance January 1, 1981 $ 117.17
Revenue Sharing 1981 8,928.00
Interest Earned 1981 240.82
Balance December 18, 1981 9,485.99
Payment to Trustee of trust Funds 12/18/81 9,480.99
Balance 12/11/81 $ 5^.00
June L. Basset t. Treasurer
TREASURER'S REPORT
town lln 1 1 Fund
Payments to Trustee of Trust Funds 12/18/81
Town Hal I Fund $ 29,014. 16




National Bank of Lebanon, N.ll. Savings Account:
Balance January 1, 1981 $ 3,017.73
Interest 1981 94.29
Balance 3,112.02
Transferred to Town Checking Account 3, 1 12.02
Balance 12/31/81 <. 0.00
June I.. Basset t , Treasurer
TREASURER'S REPORT
Historic Account
National Bank of Lebanon, N.ll. Savings Account:
Balance January I, 1981 $ 552.02
Interest 1981 29.68
Balance December 31, 1981 ? 581.70




National Bank of Lebanon, N
Balance January 1, 1.981
Deposi ( s:










Payments Made To Tax Collector:






























This account was closed December 8, 1981. Transferred to Town of Crafton Checking
Account. No funds in Savings Account.
Balance December 31, 1981 $ 0.00
June L. Basset t, Treasurer
TREASURER'S REPORT
Highway Kquipment Account
National Bank of Lebanon, N.ll. Savings Account:
Balance January 1, 1981 $ 200.06
Rent or Equipment 216.00
Crave I & Sand 28.00
Interest Earned 1981 LL-98
Total Receipts $ 456.04
Transferred to Town of Grafton Checking Account. Account Closed 12/11/81.
No funds in Savings Account.
Balance December 31, 1981 $ 0.00




National Hank of Lebanon, N . II . Checking Account:
Balance January I, 1981 $ 4,316.15
1981 Town Appropriation 500.00
1981 Received from Trustee oT Trust Funds 2 718.44
Interest 1981 154.37
Total Receipts $~~ 7\688~.96
Payment s
:
Freeman Bra i ley $ 614.27
Wayne llackeman 604.79
John Johnson 56 7.98
Treasurer, State of N.ll. (Social Security) 323.92
Richard llackeman 313.63
R.P. Johnson & Son 256.82
Thomas Perkins 148.53
L.A. Guaraldi & Sons 120.00
Frank Dean q ). j r,
B.P. Rogers Construction 80.50
Canaan Hardware 59.}}
Freeman Bra 1 ley 4 1.98
Johnny 01 I is 26. 14
Checkbook Charge (Nat ' 1 Bank of Lebanon) 11.47
Leslie Seamans 9.00
Hewitts Crafton Carage 4.35
Total Payments $ 3,T76\7)6
RECEIPTS $ 7,688.96
PAYMENTS 3j2 76.06
BAI.ANCF 12/31/81 $ 4j 41 2^90








PAID TO TREASURER $16,298.00




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers Salaries
Robert Basset t. Auditor 88.22
Sara Belloir, Auditor 78.82
Dorothy Dndmun, Tax Collector 926.70
Alice Sprickman, Selectman 746.65
Merle Kenyon, Selectman 8)9.70
Kenneth dishing. Selectman 746.40
June Bassett, Treasurer 933.00
Betty Stiles, Selectmen's Clerk 933.00
Dorothy Davis, Town Clerk 746.80
Treasurer, State of Nil - social security _?00_._87
TOTAL 6,840.16
Town Officers Expenses
New England Telephone 472.57
Brown and Salt marsh - office supplies 204.57
Postmaster of Craft on - box rent, postage, stamped
envelopes 72 7.04
Dorothy Dadmun - tax collector expenses - postages,
calls, mileage, workshops 247.36
Treasurer, State of Nil - cards, postage, copy of laws 36.16
Nat'l Bank of Lebanon - bank charges 36.17
Chris Rollins - mileage, xeroxing 68.00
Dorothy Davis - Town clerk expenses 14.20
NADA - Appraisal Guide Books 49.00
Crcydon Freeman - supplies 4.25
Equity Publishing Co. - U.S.A. Supplement 19.00
Vermont Express - Town reports 418.40
Wheeler and Clark - dog tags, etc. 42.13
Alice Sprirkman - postage, xeroxing 29.80
Wild Meadow Auto Body - phone calls 50.68
NEBS - atationary 44.20
Ken Cushing - mileage, film, xeroxing 46.09
Douglas Brown - mileage 15.20
June Bassett - phone calls and postage 46.03
Homestead Press - office supplies 104.18
Merle Kenyon - certified mail 9.20
Custom Crafts - stamped envelopes, rubber stamp, notices 38.35
Enterprise Press - advertisement 4.20
Twin State typewriter - calculator repair 19.50
II. Stiles - supplies, xeroxing, mileage 34.86
Perry Brothers Monument - platjue 114.42
Medical Specialty Shoppe - Mark Fore Aid 49.00




Valley News - advertisement 98.98
Enterprise Press - ballots 59.40
Frank Dean - ballot clerk 20.00
Mary Richard - ballot clerk 20.00
Judith Cleason - ballot clerk 20.00
Thomas Cleason - ballot clerk 30.00
Louise Callup - ballot clerk 20.00
Hetty Stiles, Supervisor check list 109.12
William Kennedy - Supervisor check list 43.55
Custom Crafts - notices 19.40
Marion Stiles - Supervisor check list 54.17
lit own and Saltmarsh - check list 8.89
TOTAL 503.51
Oiling and Patching
lilak Top Inc. - material 436.80
TOTAL 4J6.80
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Jessy Wilson - snow removal
li.-ivi- Oil
I'ul.i I i c Serv i ce Co.
I). Fowler - water pump repair, services
Albert Melloir - test boles
Chris Rollins - septic system design
I), /.an i - test boles
P.P. Johnson f. Son - cement and roofing
W. Ilackeman - mowing
K . Stiles - mow i ng
Treasurer, State of Nil - social security
I. Johnson - mowing
B. Rogers - water puinp repair
15. St i les - suppl ies
L. Ca I I up - supp I I es
J. Wilson - snow removal
TOTAL 4,276.31
Police Salary
National Bank of Lebanon - Federal withholding 421.20
Treasurer, State of Nil - social security 275.11
Edward Dot en 2,399.86
Nelson Bean 840.0 5
TOTAL 3,936.22
2 3
Police Leasing and Mileage




R 6. R Communications - radio repair
Fdward Do ten - expenses and insurance
State of Nil - radio repair
Jenny Joyce - notary
Wright Communications - radio parts
Fquity Publishing Co. - police publication
TOTAL 510.86
Fire, including Forest Fire
C.L. Cove - Forest Fire Warden's Convention 21.24
Paul Cove - Forest Fire Warden's Convention 25.04







Nat'l Hank of Lebanon - federal withholding 224.90
Treasurer, State of Nil - social security 97.08
Myrl Phelps and Son - equipment rental 320.00
Webster Motors - parts 194 .27
TOTAL 1,974.02
Insurance
N.II.M.A. Unemployment Compensation Fund 485.77
Nil Insurance Co. - Workman's Compensation 7,112.00
Reginald Barney - Fire & theft, fleet policy, bonding,
general liability 5,051.00










Robert Bassett 1,32 3.89
Shirley Dodge 266.82
Nat ' 1 Hank of Lebanon - federal withholding 869.30
Treasurer, State of Nil - social security 426.78
Haze I Ion Co. - pari:: 529.90
Heridilh Motors - motor 1,738.56
Webster Motors - parts 130.26
TOTAL 9,240.56
Health Department
Mascoma Health Council 1,576.18
Edward Doten - Health Officer 18.67







Thomas Sul livan 118.79
Dan Curr.in 63.48
Nat'1 Bank of Lebanon - federal withholding 3,073.80
Treasurer, Slate of Nil - social security 1,274.13
M.mI I'belps - equipment rental 460.00
Puree 1 1 Oil Co. - gas 2,248.52
R.I'. Johnson & Son - cement, etc. 404.40
Albert lie I 1 o I r - dynamite drilling 68.00
James The 1 ps - equipment rental 1,772.00
Canaan Hardware - supplies 59.50
Lakeside Oil - grader fuel 663.11
McwiLt's GraTton Garage - gas and parts 228.77
Texaco, Inc. - gas 1,041.30
Hammond Lumber Co. - bridge material 1,455.03
Don Ford - equipment rental 12,063.40
Roy Melanson - gravel 1 ,975.00
TOTAL 38,131.06
Street Lighting
Nil Electric Cooperative, Inc.. 156.64




C. Lawrence Cove 2,7 7 7.72
A J don Dadmun 328.5 7
Freciiinn Brally - Tcwksbury Pond Rubbish Removal 46.68
Treasurer, Slate of Nil - social security 245.65
Public Service Co. 621.40
Fire Security Service - Fire hose, etc. 34.75
Lakes Region Disposal 12,528.00
TOTAL 16,582.77
Summer Roads
Texaco, Inc. - gas 1,263.41
William r.mmons - wo 1 ding 100.00
Lakeside Oi 1 - fuel 685.10
.1 . Phelps - equipment rental 636.00
Webster Motors - parts 17.54
Maynards Auto Parts 36.40
Bailey Brothers - parts 53.55
McDow Salvage - parts 2 5.00
Ken Don Enterprise - parts 7.70
Bidall Corp. - supplies 527.90
Canaan Hardware - supplies 19.48
John Basset t 2,658. 14
David Downcs I ,994.91
Robert Basse tt 782.0 3
Shirley Dodge 533.41
Nat'l Bank of Lebanon - federal withholding 1,178.80
Treasurer .Slate of Nil - social security 53 5. 76
TOTAL 11,055.13
Winter Roads
Hewitt's Grafton Garage - gas and parts 395.87
IC.W. Sleeper - battery 5 7.15
Turnkey Landfill - sand 1,649.20
Puree 1 1 01 J - gas I ,84 3. 31
Bailey Brothers - parts 92.42
John Bassett - parts 9.19
Lakeside Oil - fuel 457.38
Albert Bellolr - blasting ice 34.00
Kibby Equipment - steamer repairs 273.45
Wi Id Meadow Auto Body - repairs and painting 167.04
B.B. Chain Co. - equipment 889.95
Kelton Motors - parts 15.04
John Basset I 3,524.4 7
David Downcs 2,373.70
Robert Bassett 2,587.66
Thomas Sul I i van 709.0 3
2 6
Shirley Dodge 495. 3i
Nat 'I Bank oT Lebanon - federal withholding 1,681.70
Treasurer, State of Nil - social security 793.87
TOTAL 18,079.74
Town Road Aid
I. Basset t - labor 456.00
I). Downes - labor 380.00
Treasurer, Stale of N.ll. - social security 1^277.66
TOTAL 2,113.66
General Highway Expense
'Texaco, Inc. - gas 3,348.58
Webster Motors - parts 319.33
Maynards Auto Supply - parts 175.03
McLoutl and Son - parts 26.70
Canaan Hardware and Supply - supplies 40.71
Kelt on Motors - parts 1.094.32
Fred's Auto Service 19.80
Cordon's Store - gas and supplies 15.72
Hewitt's Grafton Garage - gas and parts 216.48
I". Alden Foci Tractor, Inc. - leasing pay loader 3,000.00
Kibby Equipment - supplies 282.88
N.E. Equipment - repairs 5,317.98
Sane] 's - parts 102.26
"xygen and Welding - supplies 121.91
Ralph's Radiator Repair - services 14.95
Treasurer, State oT Nil - railroad crossing signs 132.00
Bailey Brothers - parts 189.70
Lakeside Oil Go. - fuel 339.69
Ken-Don Enterprise - parts 451.86
Wild Meadow Auto Body - repainting and undercoat ing 16.00
Webster Machine and Repair - repairs 52.00
I. Basset t - engine from McDow's Salvage 300.00
Cray Energy - supplies 628.60
Atlantic Broom Services, Inc. - broom handles & sign posts 126.00
Bel isle Machine Shop - repairs 25.00
Gateway Motors - parts 13.36
Emmons, William - welding 45.00
E.G. Hammond - supplies 20.00
TOTAL $16,4 35.86
Library




Treasurer, State of N.ll. 2j362.36
TOTAL 2,362.36
Case III 425. 05
Case 111 34.74
Case Hi 204.2 5





Town OTfices Building Fund
Trustees of the Trust Funds 38,4 95. 15
TOTAL 38,495.15
Memorial Pay and Other Celebrations
Mary L. Cove - Old Home Day 74.32
TOTAL 74.32
Culverts
Penn Culverts Co. 2 ,657. 52
TOTAL 2,657.52
Recreat i on
Crafton Recreation Committee - appropriation 500.00
TOTAL 500.00
Town Hall Superintendent
Louise Cal lup 2 79.90





Town of Grafton - appropriation 500.00
Damages and Legal Expenses
Daniel Crean - lawyer fees 2,679.69
Jenny Joyce - notary fees 9.00
Robert Jones - lawyer fees 686.72
C. Woods, Register - mortgage search 140.0
TOTAL 3,115.41
Advertising and Regional Association Dues
Valley News - ads 30.43
Enterprise Press - ads 8.40
Upper Valley-Lake Sunapee Council 436.00
Upper Valley Senior Citizens 485.00
Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee 159.00
N.ll. Municipal Association 300.00
N.ll. Association of Assessing Officials 20.00
Opportunity Center 723.00
N.ll. Tax Collectors Association 15.00
Town Clerk Association 19.0
TOTAL 2,195.83
faxes Nought by Town
Dorothy Dadmun, Tax Collector 5,617.8 1
TOTAL 5.617.81
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds
Refunds 3,481.68
Abatements 249.94
Overpayments . * •_
TOTAL 4,143.33
Social Security




National Hank of Lebanon 10, 377.70
10,377.70
Contingency Fund
Lebanon Hospital For Pets - dog care
Marie Bean - dog rare






John Truman - wi re
K-Uoss Supply - bridge steel
Oxygen and Welding
K.I'. Johnson & Sous - supplies
W. Emmons - we I d i tig









U.I'. Johnson & Son - supplies
Canaan Hardware and Supply - supplies








National Rank of Lebanon 100,000.00
TOTAL 100,000.00
Loader




Chris l!ol 1 ins




2 . 1 36 . 00
JO
Temporary Loans
National Bank of Lebanon 125 000.00
TOTAL 125,000.00
Capita] Reserve Fund
App rop r i a I I on 2,000.00
IOTA I, 2,000.00
County Payments
B. Forticr, Register 1.00




Grafton Planning Board - appropriation 150.JJ0
TOTAL 150.00
School District
Mascoina Scliool District 202,624.41
TOTAL 202,624.41
Audi I mi 's Cm t i ficate
This certifies thai wo have examined the accounts of" I lip Select men , Treasurei ,
Town Clork, Tax Collector, Road Anoiit, Library Trustees, Trusties <>( I lie Trusl
Funds, Revenue Sharinq, Cemetery Accounts, Timber Tax Rond Account , Highway Fquip
mi'til Fund, 'tax Mappinq, bump Fund Accouni , the Fire Department Ac-< <:n i n I , Ambulance
Fund and Recreation Account and find them correctly cast and properly vuched In
I lie he si i>l oiii knowledge.
Robert Hassel
t
Laura llrwi I I
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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
1081 was a busy year replete wi th a hup 1 ' tax increase of 51.4 percent, equip-
ment breakdowns, litig.1t ion, and howls of protest associated with errors in the
tax map. 1082 does not promise to be any more lenient with us. The budget for
this year does not differ significantly from that of last year's. What follows
will he a State oT the Town report in which discussion will cover the reasons for
the increase in the tax rate, the rationale for this year's budget, and the options
which are available to the Town in containing costs.
hast year's tax hike was due to a 250% increase in the municipal rate (from
.77 to 2.66), and a 207. increase in the school rate (Trotu 3.89 to 4.65); the
county rate did not change significantly (from .53 to .55). The size of the tax
hike was deceptive In that these increases actually began in 1980. While other
communities were smarting from hefty tax increases in 1980, Grafton enjoyed a
relatively modest increase. litis modest increase was due in large part to a
$35,000 surplus applied to the tax rate by the Selectmen upon the advice of the
Department of Revenue. In 1981, Grafton did not have any surplus to apply. In
addition, municipal appropriations were increased in several departments to cover
inflation, increased service, or replacement of equipment. A breakdown follows.
The I'olice Department's budget was increased from $6,500 to $8,300 last year.
This year an increase to $9,100 is requested in order to purchase an $800 portable
radio. Voters will note that this year there are two articles pertaining to the
Police Department budget. Only one article with its budget figure can be accepted.
Voters are requested to weigh the merits of each carefully.
the transfer station remains a very expensive item In Town budget. We seem
to have very little control over it. The three year contract with Lakes Region
Disposal Is due for renewal this year. They have informed the Selectmen that there
will he a ten to eleven percent increase. This Is reflected In a request for
$20,000. The full impact of this expense is just being felt, however, since, in
previous years, the operating expense of solid waste disposal was offset by revenue
sharing money. Now the operating expense is fully supported by taxes. If only
Grafton could return to 1978 when the operating expense was only $500!
A group of townspeople requested the opportunity to form a committee to seek
im ins of containing this cost. Anyone with suggestions is invited to come forth and
contribute t o this committee. In the meantime, the State is requiring communities,
such as Grafton, to join solid waste disposal districts. Such arrangements bear
careful scrutiny. We don't wish to be in a situation similar to that of the school
district whore the Town lias little control over how the funds are spent. At this
point, it is not clear what choices are available Tor the community.
Collectively, Regional Associations are appropriated $2,200. As our finances
become more strained, the need to evaluate each association becomes more apparent.
Do wo receive a dollars' worth for a do] lar spent? Of the associations that make up
this group, the Dar t mout h-l.ake Sunapee Council, t lie Upper Valley hake Sunapee Plan-
ning Council and the Opportunity Center are met with the most controversy.
The Town benefits indirectly from the efforts of the Dartmouth Lake Sunapee
Council. The revenue received from the Rooms and Meals Tax Is derived in part from
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the tourist trade; hence our continued support of the Dartmouth Lake Sunapee
Council could be proper.
In the past wo have supported I he Upper Valley l.ake Sunapee Coiinci.J as well.
Al the recent budget bearing a concerned citizen asked if the Town was getting their
money's worth from this Council. hast year Grafton didn't; we asked very I it I le
from them and we received a commensurate amount from them. I'll is year t lie Planning
Board will continue working on Grafton's Master Plan. It is possible for the
Planning Hoard to gather i u formal i on for the Master Plan from many sources that
charge little or nothing. Mosl information can come from within the town ItselT.
As for matters of a technical or legal nature, the Town can seek such advice from
other associations lo which we already subscribe (such as N.ll. Municipal Assort a I Ion)
or ask our Town Council. Hence it is not recommended that Grafton fund the tipper
Valley l.ake Sunapee Council this year.
ICvery year the Opportunity Center draws discussion. This year I hey have en-
closed a statistical sheet giving a breakdown of services and numbers of individuals
given assistance in Town. It would be helpful if those recipients would come forth
and show their appreciation by demonstrating the worthiness of this organization.
Grafton has been requested by the Upper Valley Senior Citizens Council Lo show
some token support for the Advance transit System. Such support would appear to
be inappropriate at this time due to the unpopularity of public; transportation in
this area.
The Road Agent has not requested any increase in his operating budget this
year. Last year there were Increases in several line items in this budget to
reflect the increased cost of maintaining both equipment and roads. There was no
surplus in the budget, however, the Town was scathed by a series oT expensive equip-
ment breakdowns. Confronted by heavy wet snow on thawed beds prevented the use of the
snow plow trucks. Tho use of the John Deere grader resulted in a $5,000 engine over-
haul. Several months later the Selectmen agreed to the installation of a rebuilt
engine in the Ford clump truck for $1,800. Coincidental ly, the G racial I grader re-
quired repair work amounting to $800. Material costs also increased significantly.
Winter sand cost $5,000; $1,600 was spent for the sand, the balance spent in gas and
labor in trucking T rom the Dnnbury Landfill.
At the time that this report is being written, that stockpile has been depleted.
This year the Selectmen have received several inquiries into why roads were not being
sanded in a timely manner. Sanding a road takes time, especially when there is only
one sander. lust as icy roads are hazardous for general traffic, they are also
hazardous for highway equipment. On several occasions hills have been sanded by
backing up the hill. Last year t hi- sander left the road; fortunately no injuries
or damages resulted. Roads arc- also plowed and sanded on a priority basis with
school routes coming first.
Al present we have a three man crew operating throe plow trucks. Due lo the
advanced age of both the f.9 Chevrolet and the 53 International and the increasing
incidence of breakdowns, a recommendation for increasing this year's Highway Equip-
ment Capital Reserve Fund by $10,000 is established: $5,000 to be raised by taxes,
and the balance to come from Revenue Sharing Funds. Next year it is hoped that the
Fund may be increased by a like- amount and Grafton may be able to purchase a replace-
ment for cine of the trucks.
The Highway Department is also requesting $7,000 to build a shed in which to
house both the loader and the John Deere grader, both of which, because of their
height, will not fit inside the present (own shed.
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In general, the Selectmen believe that the Highway Department budget will be
severely strained for at least several years to come, first because most oT the
equipment is old and subject to Increasing breakdowns, and secondly because of
demands for increased servires. There is about seventy miles of town maintained
road, ten miles of which is paved. About seventy-five percent of those roads require
only routine maintenance such as grading and brush cutting along the shoulders. The
oilier twenty-five percent is substandard and is found in the outlying areas of town.
Up until a Tew years ago, very little maintenance was performed in these areas be-
cause there was very little traffic to justify such attention. However, real es-
tate values have climbed and the availability of choice building sites near popu-
lation centers has begun to decrease and more folks have been lured to outlying areas
to build their homes. The roads in these areas often are narrow with little or no
gravel base which turns to quagmire in the spring. The culverts on such roads are
too few and oil en loo small. Recognizing these problems the Town voted in the '60's
to commit TRA funds to improving i'rescott Hill Road/Kinsman Highway to the juncture
of Blueberry Hill Road. This year that project will be complete. Duncan Funds
have been spent in culvert replacement and widening of the Brock Hill Road for a
cost of $30,000.
Recognizing the expense of upgrading a road and realizing how much substandard
road Cr.'lfton has, led to the decision of enforcing the non-acceptance of any sub-
standard road. This decision has been tested this past year with the receipt of two
petitions for the Town to accept two private roads as public roads.
The petitioners were told Craft on would accept their roads as public roads
provided such roads were brought to Town standards at the individual's expense. At
a public hearing held for the abuttors of Birch Avenue, this condition was rejected
on the grounds that the abbulors enjoyed the private status of their road.
Hie abuttors of Cot tnge/Wliit tier Road also rejected this condition but for
different reasons. They cited the need for access to emergency services; that few
services were received for taxes paid; and that the Town was being impractical in
requiring improvements to class V standards when certain town roads were themselves
subs I andard
.
To these arguments the Town replied that access to one's residence, be It
emergency or day-in, day-out use, Is ultimately the responsibility of the home-
owner; that the tax paid is based on assessment, not on services received; and that
although a porl ion of the town's roads are substandard, such a condition does not
require the Town to accept any more substandard roads. Tilts impasse resulted in
CraTton, after an inspection of the road, and, subsequently, a report was submitted
to the Superior Court, the Court, in turn, handed down a ruling that the Town of
Crafton would plow Cot tage/Whi t t ier Road from November 15 to April 1 where practical.
The .Selectmen have, on advice of Council, requested a hearing in Superior Court to
contest this ruling which is felt to be too vague. It is not known what Town
liability is in plowing a substandard road over a private way with public funds.
To date $2,000 has been spent In legal fees, the Selectmen have requested $2, r>00 for
this year's approp ra t i on . The outcome of this ruling will set a precident for other
private roads in Town, and in the State.
A final word on roads. We have been petitioned to include on the warrant an
article request ing the Selectmen to grant permission for snowmobiles to operate on
certain Town roads. Snowmobiles should not travel on any town roads that are plowed
during I lie winter. The town roads are too narrow and there are too many curves on
these roads Tor both general vehicular traffic and snowmobiles to safely coexist.
In considering this petition, attention may be given to oilier recreational uses such
as sledding and loboganning.
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This year's Town Officers salary budget includes a $2,000 increase for llie
Selectmen's Clerk, making that salary $3,000. The paperwork Involved In adminis-
tering the town's affairs is fast making a demand of 2 to 2'? days per week a re-
quirement of that position. This seems an excessive demand for compensal ion
received.
In an effort to contain the high costs of borrowing and to improve cash flow
we have included a petitioned article in the warrant for semi-annual tax collec-
tion. If approved, this would go in effect next year. It should be pointed out that
the Selectmen have the option of mandating this form iT considered expedient.
However, they welcome the Public's contribution and discussion. Assessments appear
to be the root of all evil. During the year the Selectmen have received numerous
requests for reassessment (i.e. the sills in my house are rotted, why should I pay
more than my neighbor; John Doe has 100 acres and pays less than I with my bungalow
on a ',. acre lot, etc.). There are many fronts for tackling this problem. First,
it Is necessary to get the Town's recently acquired Tax Map in order; second,
there is a request for $5,000 of Revenue Sharing money to be set aside for the pur-
pose of reassessment by the State. (Last year, the State estimated that $25,000
would be needed to reassess Crafton and that there would be a three year waiting
list.) Thirdly, this year, the Selectmen attempted to adjust land values in accor-
dance with previous regulations. Based on tax stamps on property transfers, hack
lots are selling for about $500 an acre, while lots with acreage having frontage
on roads sell for about $1,000 - 2,000 an acre, while property around Kilton fond
is about $3,000 - $6,000 an acre. band at present is assessed at $500 for the so-
called house lot and $25 an acre for back lots and additional acreage; pond property
is $500 an acre Tor back lots and $1,000 for shore lots. Willi an assessment ratio
last year of 25%, Lamfs greatly underassessed. The adjustment formula imposed was
assessment of the first acre in any lot with frontage on a road at $500 wi I h each
additional acre at $25. Based on the many howls of anguish received, another means
o( assessing land may have to be devised.
Finally, the Selectmen would like to take this opportunity to thank Hot
Padmum, who is leaving her position as Tax Collector this year, for her diligence,
sound advice, and patience in working with us; she will be missed.
To the people of Grafton, thank you for attending all those hearings and meet-
ings held during the year; thank you for your suggestions, your support and finally,
for your stamina in being able to arrive at the end of this report!
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth dishing, Chairman of the
Board of Selectmen of
Craf ton
ROAIi AGENTS' REPORT
The Highway Department spent much of its time thawing culverts in January and
February. F.arly rain caused many small washouts especially on the river road.
The Department had to replace motors in the grader. International and Ford trucks.
A section of Clifford Hill Road was upgraded. A multi-plate culvert was in-
stalled on a road oTf Present t Hill Road to replace a bridge condemned by the Stale.
Culverts were replaced on lleighl of I.and. Razor Hill, and the lower end of
Tunnel Road.
35
T.R.A. was used on Prescott Hill. A section of road was upgraded by Mr.
Hill's driveway to improve plowing.
Winter sand was hauled from Panbury Land Till. The sand was screened to
remove stones.
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GRAFTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Hie Fire Department responded to the following fires in Grafton in 1981:
Chimney Fires 7








Brush, grass, tree }
Car Accidents/fires 5
Propane Gas Leaks I
Furnace Trouble ]
Under Mutual Aid we assisted Canaan at « structural fires, one a, Hammond's•awmill In Orange the former Dndmun residence in Orange, Eggleston's Store inCanaan
,
and a res .donee on School Street in Canaan.
We would like to thank the Fnfield, Canaan, and Banbury fire departments Lorassisting us at several mutual aid fires.
l
Oiico again, we would like to thank the Fire Auxiliary Ladies for their help
Imu'r'T'sunner^^'r^T,
1 "8 ^^^ ^^ *' fir°'q ' a"slst *»g ™ with our AnnualII. l s Supper and for the generous gifts of pagers and an electric chainsaw
i or I he department
.
Respect ful ly submitted,
Paul C. Cove
Fire Chief
REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
Total circulation of hooks for 1981:
F i c t i on 777
Non-f Let ion 287
Youth 128
Juven I le 6g(,
Magazines 9>-,
The State Bookmobile visited with us once and a good
r shelves.
New hook purchases totaled 89.




FIRE DEPARTMENT FINANCIAL REPORT
Balance December 31, 1980 $ 6,215.9/4
INCOME
NOW account interest 260.17
Ticket sales 962.00
Donations 680.50
Town of Grafton 3,000.00
American lotion 871.75
Upper Valley Regional Emergency Services, Raffle 2 5.00
Fire Wardens' supper proceeds 136.00
Resale of equipment 65.97
Old Home Day concession proceeds 197.11
Old Home Day rafTle 112.00
Turkey raTfle 76.00
Hunters' Supper proceeds 562.95




Paul C. Cove, telephone calls 19.66
Postmaster, Grafton - envelopes 6.60
Home Safety Equipment - plioue stickers 62.68
Custom Craft - Turkey Raffle tickets 6.00
Custom Craft - RaTfle tickets 11.25
Electricity 211.05
Tub I ic Service
Heat 881.78
Davis 01 I Service
Equipment 6,01 1 .89
E.C. .lolmson & Son - gas can 3.35
Motorola - Engine //I radio set 1,365.00
R6.R Communications - Engine II \ speaker 30.00
Motorola - 15 pagers 6,500.00
R&R Communications - install speaker 69.18
Air Co. - 6 pair asbostor gloves 76.96
E.C. .lolmson & Son - 6 snaps for Chimney cha ins 7.20
Equipment Maintenance 286.66
Hanover Fire Department - test 2 Scott air tanks 15.00
Oxygen f, Welding Supply - rcfiJ I ARCfire 66.75
oxt ingu Isher
Raul C. Cove - light bulbs /v dry gas 6.00
Hewitt's Grafton Garage - brake shoes 37.65
E.C. .lolmson f> Son - flash light batteries 60.00
Hewitt's Grafton Garage - gas f. batteries 93.66
Fire Security Service - recharge CO 6.00
Barbara Bel loir - 2 gallons antifreeze 7. r>8
E.G. . lolmson & Son - 12 batteries 36.00
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Tanker No. 1, purchase and outfitting 7,872.71
Horn to Bros - 19 76 Ford F-600 Chassis 4,500.00
Sane I Auto Parts - paint for cab 61.35
State oT N.II.-M.V. - plates 2.00
Paul C. Cove - gas & handling fee to pick "P lank 54.90
Middlesex Fire Equipment - tank discharge valve
f. hose 590.00
K.c. Johnson & Son - V' dri 11, bolts Snuts 26.80
Paul C. (Jove - steel plate 26.47
Willi Meadows Auto Body - materials to paint cab 115.96
l.irey Truck Equip. - hardware, hinges, latches 158.06
Paul C. Cove - 5 welding rod S.'i'i
Max Cohen & Son - steel 278.14
Sane I Aulo Parts - lights 129.49
Reginald Harney -insurance 109.00
K-Uoss Building Supply - diamond plate 159.10
Uecato Brothers - diamond plate 41.91
Oxygen f. Welding - Acetylene & 2 fire
extinguishers 41.21
Wild Meadows Aulo Body - painl tank 560.00
Sane] Aulo Parts - paint for tank 95.65
Oxygen S Welding, - welding rod 32.50
Wild Meadows Auto Body - finishing material
,\ hardware for tank 326.92
harry Sharpe - f i rewood to compensate Bill
F.mmons for welding on tank 300.00
Sanel Aulo Paris - light switches 6.40
Sane I Aulo Paris - 4 spot lights 52.31
baccy Truck Equipment - lights 179.32
Refreshments, concilntbry gestures 97.64
Cordon's Ceuernl Store - refreshments during
l.al.iberte fire I 1 . 89
Upper Valley Emergency Services Association -
rafrie ticket 40.00
Maynnrd's Store- gift clrtlflcate
COOP - fruit basket for Lawrence Gove
Charlie llogue - snow plow driveway
2 5 . 00
20. 75
5.00
Upper Valley Emergency Service Dues 34.00
Mutual Aid
lire Wardens' Dinner 31.00
Mary Cove - Supplies
Old Home Day 263.06
Ra f f I e Pr i zps -
I..C. Johnson d Son : smoke detector
Paul C. Cove: candy for parade
Concession Supplies -
While River Paper Co.: paper plates
John Richard: rookout supplies
COOP: beverages
I.I. Nissan: bread










Meals on Wheels - ham 102.69
White River Paper Co. - paper plates 30.09
Mary Cove - supplies 31.67
Training 18.00




Balance Oecemher 31, 1981 $ 1 508. 72
AMBULANCE FINANCIAL REPORT
Crafton Volunteer Fire Department
Balance December 31, 1980 $ 2,055.66
INCOME
Now Account Interest 79.54
Ki Icon Fund 2,000.00
Donations 365.00
Resale of equipment 10.00
CPR course proceeds 26.00
TOTAL INCOME $ 2 , 480754
EXPENSES
Oas 269.5 7
Medical Supplies 2 70.81
Pub I i cat ions/textbooks 64 . 00
Medical equipment 289.6 7
Courses/training fees 183.20
Radio equipment /suppl les/repai rs 479.78
Ambulance maintenance 122.59
Admin is t rat ion/stationary 20. 2 5
Conci latory gestures/fruit basket 14.89
Jackets 69.00
Dispatch Toe/Hanover 543_._75
TOTAL EXPENSES $ 2,327.67
Balance December 31, 1981 $ 2,208.67
New Ambu lane e Aceount
Balance December 31, 1980 $ 3,270.76
Interest 210.14
Balance December 31, 1981 $ 2,480.90
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REPORT OF Till' GRAFTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT AUXILLIARY
The Auxi 1 I i.-iry meets on the first Monday of each month (April to December)
at 7:30 p.m. at the Town Hall. Its purpose is to rnlse funds for the Fire
Department. Dues are 50c a year and all who wish to join are welcome.
The officers for 1981 were:
Mary Gove, President
Mary Richard, Vice President
Marguerite Con ley. Secretary
Ellen Williams, Treasurer
In April, the Auxflliary linked Tor the Grafton-Sullivan County Forest
Fire Wardens Association supper at Town Hall.
In May we had our annual Food and Rummage Sale which was a great success.
In Inly the Auxi 1 Mary had a tahle of baked goods at the Crafts Fair.
The Auxilllary had a White Elephant table and baked goods table at Old Home
Day.
The Fall Rummage and Food Sale was held at Town Hall in late September.
The members helped the Firemen by planning and baking for the Hunters' Supper
In November.
This year the Auxilllary published a telphone directory of Town listings.
We sold ads to defray the cost of printing.
We also stock a food pantry at the Fire Station to be used for the firemen
when there is a fire.
Social events Included a picnic in August for the Fire Department and the
Auxiliary and a Christmas party for the Firemen's wives and the Auxilllary.
Through your generosity the Auxilllary was able to purchase a chain saw and
three pages for the Eire Department. We wish to thank you Tor your help.
Respectfully submitted.
Marguerite F. Conley, Secretary
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REPORT OF THE GRAFTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
AMBULANCE SERVICE
The Grafton Ambulance responded to forty-one calls during 1981. Six of
these were motor vehicle accidents, 9 were stand-bys at fires and the remain-
ing were medical emergencies at homes.
Training sessions have followed our monthly meetings. Many thanks to
those who prepared these sessions.
Three of our members became nationally registered E.M.T.'s this year. We
also gained a new member who is nationally registered. Anyone interested In
joining the ambulance squad should contact one of the officers for course infor-
mation and application. New members are welcomed.
On Old Home Day a few members of the squad put on demonstrations including
traction splinting, back boarding and Ci'R.
In October, three of our members took a C.l'.R. instructor's course in Sun-
apee, thus becoming C.P.R. instructors. They gave a C.P.R. course for Grafton
during November and also a C.P.R. refresher course. Our thanks to these members
for their time and effort.
Our officers for 1982 are as follows:




Secretary Barbara Bel loir







My sincere thanks to the squad Tor their continued interest and support both
at meetings and on calls. Also our thanks to members of the Nro department who
have lent us support many times when needed.
Respectfully submitted,
Betty .1. Si lies. Captain
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REPORT OF THE GRAFTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
To the people of Grafton:
During 1981 your police department, although only on a part time basis,
liar; attempted to respond to all calls and situations that have required a
police response. We have been logging an average of seventy calls per month
up over the year 1980 by close to two hundred calls. This Is in addition to
motor vehicle stops and patrols of town.
We have responded to fires, ambulance calls, domestic complaints, thefts,
animal romp I a in! r. and numerous other situations.
We hav.e continued working on a mutual aid basis with our neighboring towns.
We have responded to their needs and they have responded In kind to ours.
Mutual aid gives each of our towns additional manpower when needed as well as
expertise and equipment that cannot be afforded by some towns sucli as ours.
The summer oT 1981 your police department worked wilh the New Hampshire
Highway Safety engineers to re-evaluate signs and speed limits on Route 4 . We
feel Ibis has resulted in safer driving conditions and belter traffic control.
Despite i ising costs of police protection in surrounding towns, our basic
budget requests for 1982 remain the same as in 1981 with the exception of a re-
quest for a new police portable radio. This would be town property and would
be used to supplement and eventually replace our old one that is costing money
to maintain and service. We hope that you will consider this request favorably.
Each of us hope to have gained your confidence and we hope to be able to
conl iiiui' our good relationship In the future.
We thank you for your cooperation in the past and remain yours for a better
and safer future for our town and it's people.
Respectfully submitted,
Edward E. Doten, Chief
Nelson K. P.ean, Sergeant
Marie E. Bean, Special Officer
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REPORT OF THE GRAF ION RECREATION COMMITTEE
To the People of GrnTlon:
Through your efforts and support the Grafton Recreation Committee shared
a successful year.
The Recreation Committee sponsored:
The Summer Arts and Crafts Program for children 4-12 years of age.
Approximately 32 children enrolled. Participating in a well designed
program of interesting, fun activities with children of their own age,
this program was taught hy Heidi Mulinski and was six weeks duration.
Through the appreciated efforts of .lane Hammer, the Red Cross Swimming/
Safety Program was continued. This program ran for "i weeks; partici-
pation was very good.
Grafton also experienced its first 4th of July Celebration (in anyone's
memory), complete with fireworks shown on the Grafton Recreation Field.
Refreshments were available; a parade preceeded the days events. An
excellent turnout of townspeople viewed the day's/evening's events.
A kiddle carnival was held hy the Mother's Club and enjoyed by the
children. Thank you to those businesses and individuals who donated
their time and money to help make this event a great success.
Both young and old enjoyed the games and races that the Recreation
Committee sponsored at the Old Home Day Celebration.
The town beach/Huff Reach, in our opinion, was utilized fully by a greater
population of the town's people in 1981. Much needed new sand was donated to
the town, efforts were made and appreciated to spread the sand. New ropes were
purchased and installed to provide a safe swimming area. We would like to note
that the Recreation Committee (and the Selectmen, etc.), did experience many prob-
lems, with the increased use of the beach in terms of 1 i t t er/pol ut ion presenting
safety and health problems. There were other assorted complaints from people living
near the pond concerning noise, etc. In the late hours. It is realized that
provisions need to be made for maintenance and supervision (perhaps policing) of
the beach. The town is verv fortunate to have such a fine beach and it should he
well maintained and managed.
The Grafton Recreation Land:
In June of 1981, approximately ten acres of land was generously donated
to the people of Grafton for recreational purposes. This was a lengthy
process to deed this property over to the town and the efforts of those
individuals involved is appreciated. However, no provisions or adjust-
ments were made in the budget of the Recreation Committee in relation to
this land development, etc. Several work days were organized in the
fall to attempt to clear some of the brush on this land. Progress was
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extremely limited by hand and it was realized l lie need for heavy
equipment as well as manpower. Tlic Recreation Committee would like
to thank those individuals who did put time and energy into work on
the Recreation Land. Through the efforts of a few individuals, we
were able to use this land for our 4th of July Celebration.
The People of the Town of Grafton would like to express sincere
thinks and appreciation to Mrs. Mildred Braley and Mr. and Mr^. James
Thoresen, for their generous donation of this beautiful piece of
property.
Our long range goals are as follows:
More family/individual recreation; not just in the summer, but year
round.
Concerning the Recreation Land, clearing and leveling with heavy
equipment. A ball field and playground area. A family picnic area.
A storage shed to house sports equipment, etc.. A field house.
Temporary /permanent electric service for proper lighting, and supply
electricity for town sponsored events.
Again we ask Tor program suggestions and continued assistance in making our
events a success. The Recreation Committee wants to thank the People of the Town
of Grafton for their support In the past.
Respectfully submitted,
The Grafton Recreation Committee
Heidi Mulinski, Brian Rogers, Joe Thomas
and Fred C. Grudak
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REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD




























REPORT OF THE GRAFTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
January 1, 1981 Cash Balance on Hand 921.44
First Interstate Bank, White River Junction, Vermont 510.00
National Bank of Lebanon — interest 70.98
Money from Town of Grafton 1,400.00
Brundage Foundation 500.00
William and June Cater 250.00
Barney Flanders and Ruth Leonard Fund 368.90
Alice Sprickinan Donation 15.00
Mary Gove — for book 8.93
TOTAL RFXF.IPTS $4,045.25
EXPENDITURES
Lakeside Oil Company 936.21
Public Service of New Hampshire 69.30
Mary L. Gove, Librarian 487.85
Stanley Phillips, Janitor 76.19
Myrtle S. Cooper, cleaning library 62.55
New Hampshire Department of Health and Welfare 88.68
Books 447.13
Magazines 77.89
Marlon G. Stiles — postage 4.68




12/31/81 Cash Balance on Hand $1,299.77
Mascoma Savings Bank
November 1, 1979 $2,476.85
December 1, 1981 Interest 305.32
December 31, 1981 TOTAL $2,782.17
Respectfully submitted,
Marlon G. Stiles, Treasurer
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REPORT OF MASCOMA HOME HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Mascoma Home Health Services, Inc., formerly known as Mascoma Area Health
Council, with this year starts its 14th year of service to the Mascoma Valley
towns of Canaan, Enfield, Grafton, Dorchester and Orange.
The Agency is a non-profit corporation certified by Medicare. It is sup-
ported by grants from the five towns, ttie Division of Public Health of the State
of New Hampshire, and private donations and memorials. Each town will have at
least one representative on the Board of Directors, so has a decision in policy
making.
Since services are funded in part by the towns that are served, this guar-
antees that home care services, visiting nurse, physical therapist, home health
aide, homeroaker and occupational therapist will be available to all residents
of that town. Participation also allows for disease prevention programs, well
child clinics, dental clinics, blood pressure screenings and nutrlt lon/welght
loss clinics. They are available to all ages and all economic groups.
The agency employs a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner to serve young families
as well as children with special needs. A newborn visit is made by the nurse if
new parents desire it.
Anyone can request services — you need not wait for your doctor to refer.
A nurse or therapist will make an evaluation visit to determine if services can
be helpful. Further visits will be made under physician's orders.
One of our special concerns is caring for the elderly, disabled, and chronic-
ally ill so that they may not be forced to give up their homes and enter in-
stitutions whichare often more costly and not always the best solution.
The office and clinic space of the agency is located on Prospect Street in
Enfield. The phone number is 632-7234. We are always happy to answer questions
by phone, or if you would care to stop at the office, show you the facility and
tell you more about the work we do.




Home Health Aide 275
Homemaking 35
Well Child Clinic -- children enrolled: 39
Blood Pressure Screening Clinics — all towns: 149
We are your community health care provider — we truly like to work with





REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
With the School Board meeting thirty times this year instead of the scheduled
twelve, It becomes difficult to report on everything. The major occurances affecting
Grafton most follow.
The major accomplishment of the board this year was the presentation of a realis-
tic bond issue which was passed in September. Reconstruction of the Canaan School
has been underway sLnce the day after passage and is running ahead of schedule. Com-
pletion of the school Is scheduled for August 13, 1982. A serious problem arose with
the safety renovations at the Enfield School. The Fire Marshall would not allow re-
placement of the wooden stairway without sprinklers. The Enfield water system had
inadequate pressure for sprinklers. Concrete stairs would run tens of thousands of
dollars over allocation. This problem has been solved by addition of a pump to bring
the School's water up to pressure. All renovations should be complete before school
opens In September. A Federal grant allowed us to purchase computers for use at all
three schools. An adviser has been found and computer Instruction will be forthcom-
ing. A $2.5 million budget was presented. This represented a 17.7% rise over last
year. Of this, 11% was for the bond already voted in by the public. The remaining
6.7% was for special education items the state required be included this year and an
attempt to make both professional and non-professional staff salaries more competitive
with the surrounding business community. One should compare the 6.7% with the 8.9%
overall inflation rate. A suit regarding the constitutionality of the manner in which
school taxes are raised has been filed in Superior Court. Our district is a partici-
pant. Major problems still exist at the high school. Overcrowding and an aging
building are going to have to be dealt with. Student discipline and teacher moral
also have to be addressed. Finally, the schools account for 85% of our tax dollar.
There is a public school board meeting on the first Monday of every month. These





REPORT OF THE GRAITON COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
In our continued effort to communicate more directly with I lie tnxpnying
citizens of Grafton County, we are taking this opportunity to reach you through
your annual town/city report.
We are pleased to report that, due to the unusually high interest rates
during our 1981 fiscal year, Grafton County had a very good investment year,
realizing $71,375 in interest earned, which contributed to the $257,458 surplus,
most of which was applied to the fiscal year 1982 budget to reduce tax require-
ments. Budget appropriations for the current fiscal year beginning duly I,
1981 are about on target. However, we may he looking to a deficit at fiscal year
end and we definitely anticipate a sizeable budget increase next fiscal year due
to shifts in programs and financial responsibilities without accompanying federal/
state funding to administer these programs, many of which are mandatory, not
optional. Impact Is already being felt by towns as well as counties in the
educat ionnl, ch I Id protection/placement, and medicaid programs. In line with
state and local "belt tightening," the County Commissioners will be taking a
hard look at budget requests this next fiscal year. Priorities must be estab-
lished to "hold the line" in future budget appropriations.
The computerized bookkeeping system is working out well, proving to be an
asset in controlling appropriations and allowing on-demand reports showing the
County's financial position at any given time.
Grafton County Commissioners, along with the maintenance supervisors and
Nursing Home administration, continue to work closely with Dynamic Integrations
in effecting energy conservation measures, both for the Courthouse and Nursing
Home Complex. Many dollars have been and will continue to be saved through these
efforts.
Superior Court has requested finishing the second courtroom in the very near
future as there is a greater demand for jury hearings and use of two courtrooms
at the same time. The Commissioners have engaged Wright-Pierce architectural
firm to submit proposals for finishing the second courtroom, with the intent of
having funds included in the next fiscal year's budget to carry out the project.
Again this year the farm has been productive. Cattle sales grossed an all
time high of $35,2)5. While cattle sales have been very successful, our herd has
remained consistently highly rated in the Dairy herd Improvement Association re-
ports. Cattle were entered into eight various sales in three different states.
The total herd, including milkers, heifers and calves, numbers about 187. The
swine program has also had a most fruitful year, with a combination of production
and sales. As in the years past, we maintain a wailing list for piglets. There
have been quite a few field trips through the facility by the local school dis-
tricts and Future Farmers Association, utlizing our farm Tor their educational
programs. The Nursing Home purchased $32,402 of food and produce from the farm,
which was advantageous to our residents by having fresh produce iu season ami
frozen produce during the winter months, not to mention the cost saving factor.
GraFton County had t lie highest census ever this pnst year In tlie Jail and
House (if Correction, resulting In an increase in management problems sucli as
overcrowding, slaff stress, ami much higher than anticipated inmate medical
costs. Inappropriate admissions to county jails of mentally disturbed inmates
has created a great portion of inmate behavior problems within the facility.
The Commissioners hold their regular meeting every Monday, except holidays,
at 9 : 50 a.m. in the Commissioners' Office of the Grafton County Courthouse,
followed by a second meeting at the Grafton County Nursing Home Complex at 1:00
p.m., which regularly includes visits to farm and jail facilities. Public and
press are welcome, and, in fact, are encouraged to attend the meetings.
GRAFTON COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:
Richard I,. Bradley, Chairman
Dorothy Campion, Clerk
Arthur E. Sne I 1 , Vice Chairman
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UPPER VALlf.V SENIOR CITIZENS COUNCIL, I"C
STATISTICS Tot- Tovn of Graf ton
October 1, 1980 - September 30, 1981
Number of Senior Grafton Hesidents served 43


























Total Cost or services provided to Grafton residents $ 6,?76.38
Received Trcm Tov/n of Grafton $ 'iriS.OO
Request for 108? (lOyo over prc;vious year) $ 534. 00
:3)
In add L ton to the above servicer;, the Upper Valley Senior Citizens
Council. Inc. mails out a monthly newsletter to approximately 49
Grafton residents. Several volunteers from Graf-ton participate in
our craft programs generating money to assist our programs.
(1) Sonr residents may be counted both as .seniors .ind for ADVANCE Transit.
Number fs based on sale of multiple trip ticket:; only as sales of singb
trip tickets do not record residence of passengers.
(^) Unit cost frxm Audit Report for July 1, l c>80 - June 30, 1981.
(3) for the entire agency, cost of Programs is funded: 49.9^ by Federal
programs; 11.'/% by donated fees; ri.l« Individual donations; 6.4/u
Miscellaneous; 17.8;' Donations of Goods and servicer, and 9.77' Local
public funds and the United Way.
1/ '7/8?
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REPORT OK THE OPPORTUNITY CENTER
The Opportunity Center is a private, non-profit community service agency
Mill was established in 1973 to provide services to the residents of the Nascoma
Valley. The Center is governed hy a volunteer Board of Directors which meets on
the second Monday of each month. The Opportunity Center is located in h Church
Street, Canaan, and is open Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. The
Center lias offered the following services to the residents of Grafton:
IT> rift Store oTfers recycled clothing and household articles at low cost.
Donal ions are made to disaster victims. The Store also houses an emergency
food pantry to help families in crisis situations.
Shakoma Kami ly Day Care Network is a system of licensed family day care homes
which offer child care to working and student parents with children ages
six weeks to twelve years.
Weatlie^j^7^tion_ Program made $560 worth of materials available to income
eligible households In order to make their homes more energy efficient, and
to help them save in fuel costs.
Housing Assistance Program offers financial and budget counseling; help in
finding financing for purchasing, renting, and repairing homes; packaging
oT farmers Home loans and grants; and development of other housing resources
in the area.
Solar Sell -Help Program assisted 45 homeowners in Canaan, Grafton, and l7nfiel<
in weal her i z i ng and solarizing their homes. the ('enter supplies the training,
technical assistance, and materials. The homeowners did the actual work
themselves. the Solar Project staff are now offering advice in solarizat i on
,
and are working on mobile home solar application.
Community Garden ing Project established a garden site for those who have no
space of their own. Plans for this year Include developing a community
greenhouse at the Center.
Home Energy Assistance Program provided federal fuel assistance to income
eligible families and Individuals.
Crisis Assistance is available for a variety of problems and needs, from
legal troubles to consumer complaints. This year, the Center's participation
in the Winter Home Emergency Network and the Dartmouth Wood Crew enabled
staTT to help those who were not eligible for fuel assistance, but needed
small loans of wood or fuel to make it through the winter. the Center staff
are trained to help people with a wide variety of community resources, and
can refer residents to other agencies that are available to help them.
The Following chart describes services provided to Grafton residents from
January 1, I'lHl through December 31, I9R1. It does not include Grafton residents'
participation in workshops, emergency assistance, information and referral, or
help with special problems such as child abuse.























Dollar Va 1 uc (if assessable)
$14,600 fuel grants only
5 2,800 materials only
$ 3,850 materials only
$21 ,050
REPORT OF THE UPPER VAU.F.Y-LAKK SUNAPEE COUNCIL
The Upper Valley-I.ake Sunapoe Council has been involved with several regional
programs affecting Grafton. The Council updated its regional housing clement,
identifying growth trends in the Mascoma Valley and housing needs. The Council has
informed each town of means to comply with new state laws dealing with subdivision
regulations and building codes. The staff is chairing the Lebanon Airport Citizens'
Advisory Committee in order to insure that each town understands possible impacts
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If you want Lo live in the kind of a town
I, ike t lie kind of a town you like
You nced'nl slip your clothes in n grip
And start on a long long hike
I'or you'd only find what you left behind;
There's nothing that's really new.
It's a knock at yourself when you knock your town
It isn't the town. It's you.
Real towns are not made of men afraid
Lest somebody else gels ahead
When everybody works and nobody shirks
You can raise a town from the dead.
And if while you make your personal stake
Your neighbor may make one too.
You can make a town what you want it to be.
It isn't the town, it's you.
Author unknown



